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Section 1:  Permissions 

A company administrator may or may not have the correct permissions to use this 

feature. The administrator may have limited permissions, for example, they can 

affect only certain groups and/or use only certain options (view but not create or 

edit).  

If a company administrator needs to use this feature and does not have the proper 

permissions, they should contact the company's SAP Concur administrator. 

In addition, the administrator should be aware that some of the tasks described in 

this guide can be completed only by SAP Concur staff. In this case, the client must 

initiate a service request with SAP Concur support.   

Section 2:  Overview 

A group is a collection of users that share the same set of policies and configuration 

data. Hierarchical Groups are created in a series of steps: 

1. Determine how you want to divide employees and/or vendors into groups for 

a payment feature and identify the data fields that differentiate these items 

into these Groups.   

2. In the Feature Hierarchies section of Administration in Concur Invoice, you 

define a hierarchy for the feature that comprises the data fields identified in 

the previous step and associate a source list with the hierarchy. 

3. In List Management, you create the source list associated with the Feature 

Hierarchies. The process of creating this list is equivalent to creating Groups 

since each item in the source list is in effect a group. 

Group Configurations within the Invoice Configuration administrator are used to 

identify and configure the groups necessary to provide employees with different 

payment policies, audit rules, email reminders, and vendors. If a group does not 

require different configurations of these items, then you can set the created 

configurations above those groups to be inheritable.  

Example 

If Global Group > Sales Division uses a payment policy that excludes certain 

payment expense types from use, such as In Dispute or Landscaping, and selects to 

have groups below it inherits that group's policy characteristics, then Global Group > 

Sales Division > Inside Sales will see and work with the identical payment policies. 

However, if you want the Inside Sales group to have In Dispute available to them, 

then you would have to create a separate group configuration for those people. 

When creating a group, you create a group name and define the path to that group, 

starting at the top level and drilling down to the appropriate group that requires a 

different configuration, such as Global Group > Sales Division > Inside Sales. 
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The Group Configurations tool is not visible if you have the Invoice Configuration 

administrator (Restricted) role. 

The Invoice tab of Group Configurations within Invoice Admin is used to identify 

and configure the groups necessary to provide employees with different policies, 

audit rules, payment types, car configurations, receipt limits, payment hold 

configurations, and email reminders.  

The Vendor Access tab of Group Configurations within Invoice Admin is used to 

create those vendor groups to which you will assign vendors via import. These 

groups are then assigned in turn to users via User Administration to filter what 

vendors a user may choose from. 

 For more information on creating groups, basic group terminology, and 

groups for employee hierarchies, refer to the Shared: Feature Hierarchies and 

Group Configurations Setup Guide. For information about creating vendor 

groups, refer to Concur Invoice: Vendor Employee Access User Guide. 

Create Employee Vendor Access Groups 

The Invoice Configuration administrator can create vendor groups to which they 

assign vendors. By then assigning these groups to users, the user is essentially 

restricted to choosing only those vendors assigned to the vendor group they belong 

to. Complete details about how to configure and use this feature are included in the 

Concur Invoice: Vendor Employee Access User Guide. Refer to this document for 

more information about this feature. 

Section 3:  Procedures 

Access the Group Configurations Tool 

The Invoice tab of the Group Configurations page in Invoice Admin controls group 

configurations for Invoice. The Vendor Access tab controls the vendor group 

configuration. 

An Invoice Configuration administrator can view group configuration information for 

any Group(s) that they have rights to. The administrator’s group access rights are 

defined in User Permissions when assigning the Invoice Configuration administrator 

role. They will have rights for the group defined and any group below it. 
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 To access the Group Configurations page: 

1. Click Administration > Invoice. 

2. Click Group Configurations (left menu). The Invoice tab of the Group 

Configurations page appears. 

 

NOTE: The Group Configurations page displays all group-aware features within the 

product for Concur Invoice. You do not have to configure all these 

configurations using the Groups Configurations page. However, to create a 

new group, you must edit the policies and payment types to define what 

policies and payment types are active for this group.  

View Group Configurations 

Jill, an Invoice Configuration administrator, can view group configuration information 

for any groups that they have rights to. This could be configuration information 

created by Jill or by other Invoice Configuration administrators that have rights to 

these groups. Jill's rights are defined in User Permissions when assigning them the 

Invoice Configuration administrator role. They will have rights for the group defined 

and any group below it. 

 To view existing group configurations: 

1. Click Administration > Invoice. 

2. Click Group Configurations (left menu). The Invoice tab of the Group 

Configurations page appears. 

3. Click Modify to view the configuration. 
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Add Groups 

You only create group configurations for groups where the payment policy, audit 

rules, and email reminders information is different for a particular group of 

employees. For example, consider that you have a hierarchy of Division > 

Department, and you want to create group configurations for Division A, Department 

A, and Department B. If there are more departments under Division A, but they can 

just use the Division A policies and the rest of the configuration data, then you do 

not need to create additional group configurations, such as Department A1, A2, etc. 

This means that when an employee creates an invoice, the policies that appear will 

be either at that level or, if no policy exists at the level, the level above. Allowing the 

inheritance of a group reduces the number of groups that you must create. 

You can only create group configurations for groups for which you are assigned 

rights and for groups below those groups. For example, if you are the Invoice 

Configuration administrator for the Global Group > Europe > Sales, then you could 

only create group configurations for Sales and below, such as Inside Sales and 

Outside Sales. You could not create any group configurations for anything above you, 

such as Europe, United States, or Global Group. Neither could you create group 

configurations for groups at a peer level of the hierarchy such as Global Group > 

United States > Sales. 

 To add an Invoice group configuration: 

1. On the Invoice tab of the Group Configurations page, click New. The 

Select Group window appears. 

 

NOTE: If you do not define a group, then it will inherit from the next level 

that is defined. You always inherit the policy for undefined groups. 

2. Select the desired group. 
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3. Click Done. The Configuration for Group window appears. 

 

4. Use the table below to select your preferences. 

 

Field Description 

Group Select the correct group as it should appear within the 

other tools and to the employee (this is explained above in 
the section Using the Groups Helper). 

Group Name  Type a unique name that describes this group. When 

creating other configurations, you will see the group name 
and not the group path, so make sure it is descriptive of 
what group is being defined. 

Attendee List Form Select the attendee form that should be displayed when a 

new attendee is added. 

Allow users to upload 
CFDi attachments  

CFDi digital invoice images are required under Mexican 
regulatory policies. Select (enable) this setting 

(cleared/disabled by default) to allow users to view the 
CFDi Attachment command in the Actions menu and 
attach a digital invoice image to their invoice. 

Allow Invoice Owners 

to create invoices 

Select this setting (the default) to allow the Invoice Owner 

role to create an invoice in Concur Invoice. 
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Field Description 

Allow Invoice Owners 

to change vendors on 
assigned invoices 

Select this setting to allow the Invoice Owner role to 

change the currently assigned vendor to a different vendor 
for any invoice assigned to the owner by the AP User. 

NOTE: This applies only to those invoices not created by 
the Invoice Owner. If the owner created the invoice, they 

can change the vendor. 

Select whether vendor 

banking information is 
hidden, required, or 
optional for 

For each role, you may select an option that governs if that 

user is required to add banking information in the Vendor 
Banking Information section when requesting a new 
vendor.  

The Vendor Banking Information section displays to the 

user or not as based on the following choices: 

• Hidden: The section does not appear, and there is 
nothing for the user to see or fill out.  

• Required: The section appears, and all fields that 
must logically be filled out are marked as Required 
(Red highlight). The user cannot successfully complete 
the new vendor request without putting the necessary 
data into the fields.  

• Optional: The section appears, but no enforcement of 
data entry is required unless the user fills in one or 
more Required fields. Under this condition, all 
Required fields must be filled out.   

5. Click Save. The Group Configurations page appears. 

6. Click Modify in the Policies column. The Configuration for Group window 

appears.  

 

 For more information on viewing and editing a policy, refer to the 

Concur Invoice: Policies Setup Guide. 
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7. Make selections as follows:  

 

Field Description 

Is Active for Group Select or clear the check box make the policy active or 
inactive for the new group.  

NOTE: If a policy is marked as Active, it is available 
for inclusion into an invoice created by a member of 
the selected group. If a policy is marked as Inactive, 
it is not available. 

Is Default Policy Select the check box to make the selected policy the 
default for the group. This means that when an 
employee creates an invoice, the policy that appears 

as a default will be the one selected here. 

NOTE: You will be unable to select a policy as a 
default if it is marked Inactive. In addition, if there is 
only one Active policy listed for a group, it will 
automatically be set to Yes in the Is Default Policy 

column. It cannot be changed to No until another 
policy available for the group is marked Active. 

Is Inheritable Select or clear the check box to set whether groups 

below this group will inherit the group settings.  

NOTE: If a group below this group does not have a 

configuration associated with it, and this group 
configuration does not allow inheritance, then when an 
employee creates an invoice, it will inherit policies 
from the group above this group rather than from this 
group. 

8. Click Save. The Group Configurations page appears. 

Delete Group Configurations 

Once a group configuration is deleted, the employees contained within the deleted 

group will now inherit the policies of whatever group above has a corresponding 

policy in place, all the way up to the Global Group if required. 

NOTE: Although an Invoice Configuration administrator can delete a group 

configuration, they cannot delete the group itself. Those values are based on 

the source list created and imported into the system. Groups can be deleted 

by deleting the corresponding list items in the Source List. For more 

information, consult your Invoice administrator. 

 To delete a group configuration: 

1. On the Group Configurations List page, select the check boxes next to 

each group that you want to delete. 

2. Click Delete Selected Rows.  
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NOTE: Click Select All to choose all the available group configurations. Note that not 

all group configurations will be available for removal as they either are in use 

or required by Concur Invoice. These group configurations will not have 

associated check boxes. 

 

In Use is an indicator that a group configuration is directly referred to within 

the overall configuration, and therefore cannot be deleted until that related 

configuration is updated. This does not indicate that users are assigned to the 

group. Some common examples of related configuration would be Company 

News records or conditions within Audit Rules. 

The selected group configurations are deleted. 

 For more information on deleting group configurations, refer to the Shared: 

Feature Hierarchies and Concur Invoice: Group Configurations Setup Guide. 

Modify Group Configurations 

Group configurations are modified in several different locations.  

Change the Basic Configuration 

 To view and edit basic information: 

1. Select the desired group configuration and click Modify. The Configuration 

for Group page appears.  

2. Modify any information as required. 

3. Click Save. The Group Configurations page appears. 
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Change the Active Policy  

You can modify policy settings on the Invoice tab of the Group Configurations 

page. 

 For more information about policies, refer to the Concur Invoice: Policies 

Setup Guide. 

 To view and edit policy information: 

1. On the Group Configuration page, in the Policies column, click the Modify 

link for a list of policy files available to the group. 

 

The Configuration for Group page appears. 

 

2. Modify any information as required. 

3. Click Save.  
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Change Attendee Type for User Group  

You can change the attendee types for a user group on the Invoice tab of the 

Group Configurations page. 

 For more information about policies, refer to the Concur Invoice: Attendees 

Setup Guide. 

 To view and edit attendee type information: 

1. On the Group Configuration page, in the Attendee Types column, click the 

Modify link for a list of attendee types available to the group. 

 

The Configuration for Group page appears. 

 

2. Modify any information as required. 

3. Click Save.  

☼ 
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